
  ITEM 5 

TOWN CLERK’S REPORT  
FULL TOWN COUNCIL – MONDAY, 5 MARCH 2018 

 

Summary This is a report of follow-up to resolutions made at Full Town Council. This is a 
Standing Item on the agenda to update Members.  Once follow-up is completed or taken on by 
a Committee, items will be marked as closed.  Ongoing items will be brought back to Council 
when a new decision is required or when a fuller update is needed. 

 

Min. 403/15, 
234/16 

Civil War Re-enactment – This has been set for 27/28 July 2019.  There is 
£1,000 currently ear marked for this event. Ongoing  

Min.21/17 Review of the Scheme of Delegation – A point about attendance at committee 
meetings calling into question the legality of Para. 8.1 of the Scheme about 
whether all Councillors have a right to attend any committee meeting has been 
referred  to WALC which will be raising it with the Legal Team at the National 
Association of Local Councils (NALC) - Ongoing 

Min.180.17 Promotion of Community WiFi in Marlborough – Following the meeting on 6 
November, further follow up action is being taken in terms of looking at examples 
in other towns.– Ongoing 

Min.356/17 A Railway Station for Marlborough - Following a presentation by Transition 
Marlborough, a letter was sent to WC Portfolio Holder for Transport, Cllr H 
Prickett requesting support for a feasibility study. (The Town Council has also 
requested that the potential for a Railway Station be included as part of the 
Local Plan Review.) Follow-up will be dealt with through the Planning 
Committee. Closed 

Min.448/17 Marlborough Rising – On 11 December, it was resolved that comments on a 
road closure application be sent to WC and that a meeting takes place with 
festival organisers.  Comments were passed to the Traffic Order Team at WC 
Ongoing 

Min. 450/17 WW1 Beacons of Light – At the meeting of 11 December it was agreed to defer 
a decision on whether to take part in the Beacon of Light Scheme until the 
outcome of discussions with the Rotary Club.  Ongoing 

Min.490/17 Tourism Working Party(TWP) – On  22 January, it was resolved that the TWP 
liaises with VisitWiltshire about the new coordinated approach to tourism.  Also, 
that accommodation providers and others be invited to join the TWP and that a 
Town Guide is taken forward. David Andrews, Chief Executive of VisitWiltshire 
will be attending the next meeting the TWP. Ongoing SEE ALSO AGENDA 
ITEM 6 

Min 491/17 St John’s Marlborough – On 22 January, various resolutions were made about 
liaison and working with St John’s including that a letter be written to the 
Principal and others.  This was followed through. Other updates are: 
Lights at the Skatepark – This will be followed through by the A&OS Committee 
Priory Gardens – St John’s have invited the Town Council to address 
assemblies in April to talk about Priory Gardens and that school captains are 
also involved.  The sign altering opening times, etc. is being changed as 
requested. Ongoing 

Min 495/17 WALC – Buckingham Palace Garden Party – The nominees attending the 
2018 Garden Party are from Corsham, Trowbridge and Mere. Closed 

Min. 496/17 Minute Books – Minute Books dating back to 1973/74 have now been sent to 
the archive at the Wiltshire & Swindon History Centre.  Promotion was given to 
this by the History Centre and locally too. 
(http://www.marlboroughnewsonline.co.uk/news/7365-bound-for-history-
volumes-of-town-council-s-minutes-properly-archived )  Closed 
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ITEM 6 
 

The Great West Way 

Summary – This report is to update Members on the progress of the Great West Way 
project.  A meeting was called by VisitWiltshire on Thursday, 15th February to update 
participating local towns.  Cllrs Kirk Wilson and Heath and the Town Clerk attended this.   

 
1. Background  
VisitWiltshire is leading on developing a new touring route -125 miles in length and 
approximately 15 miles wide - which will join up many of England’s iconic destinations and 
attractions along a corridor west of London through to Bristol.  This is one of a number of 
projects funded by HM Government’s £40m Discover England Fund, administered by 
VisitEngland.  Marlborough is along this route and with the town councils in Calne and 
Corsham has been involved with the project from the early stages.   
 

This touring route will be suitable for visitors to travel by car, coach, rail, cycling, walking or 
even canal boating. A range of themed itineraries and trails, including heritage, food and 
drink, countryside, film tourism, etc. will allow visitors to explore the route in depth and aims 
to rival other international touring routes. 

2. Latest News  
Lots has been happening since VisitEngland confirmed this project as the first to receive 
Stage 2 funding as part of the “Discover England” initiative. This means there is great 
confidence that the Great West Way will become one of England’s premier touring routes. 
 
Destination Marketing Organisations (knowns as DMO’s) in Bristol, Bath and Tourism South 
East have become official destination partners and key appointments have been made to the 
Great West Way team with brand consultants, website development, travel trade support 
and business development appointees. 
 
VisitWiltshire is also seeking proposals for filming and photography on the Great West Way 
and there has been a call for good quality editorial, images and video. There is also a Great 
West Way Development Group.   

3. Great West Way Ambassador’s Club 
A Great West Way Ambassador’s Club will be launched in spring 2018. This is a chance for 
businesses and locations along the route to get on board.  It will be subscription based and 
likely to cost towns with less than a 10,000 population circa. £1,250. This will enable the 
town council to use the GWW logo, etc. (currently being designed) and gain advice about 
how to increase international business for the town.    
 
4. Travel Trade Activity 
A Travel Trade Toolkit, including a Travel Trade Directory is currently being designed. Visit 
Wilshire is keen for the international travel trade to develop programmes tours and offers 
featuring the Great West Way. The team have been meeting with wholesalers and tour 
operators to inform them about the GWW to help secure new tours for 2019 and beyond and 
GWW representation has taken place at travel fairs in the Netherlands, Germany, Bristol, 
London and North America.  Many tour operators are now including the GWW in their travel 
programmes for 2019.  

 

5. Familiarisation Visits 
The best way to encourage and inform international operators about the Great West Way is 
to experience it for themselves. Visit Wiltshire is currently working with VisitBritain and Great 
West Way Destination Partners on a familiarisation visit for 30 German and Austrian buyers 
in Feb/Mar 2018.  The itinerary for this includes Marlborough and the Mayor was invited to 
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attend a dinner with European tour operators on Monday, 26th February at Marlborough 
College. 
 
 
Further background information is available at https://www.visitwiltshire.co.uk/partners/news-
and-events/the-great-west-way 
 
6. Financial Implications 
Members should note that a subscription payment of circa £1,250 for membership of the 
Ambassador’s Club will be payable. 
 

7. Point to Note 

Representatives from Marlborough have been invited to a workshop on 19th March to help 

develop the project programme.  This takes place in Chippenham.  It is suggested that a 

member of the Tourism Working Party may like to attend this.   
 

Town Clerk’s Recommendation 
The Town Clerk recommends that Members note this update report. 
 
 
 
Town Clerk 
 
February 2018 

https://www.visitwiltshire.co.uk/partners/news-and-events/the-great-west-way
https://www.visitwiltshire.co.uk/partners/news-and-events/the-great-west-way


ITEM 7 
 

Community Area Transport Group (CATG) – 20mph Speed Restriction 

Assessment Report 
 

Summary – This report asks Members to consider whether following discussion at the 

CATG meeting on 22nd February, any follow-up should be taken. 

 

1. Background 

The Town Council, at the request of CATG, identified various areas to be considered for 

20mph restrictions.  Metrocounts (devices using 2 sensor tubes placed across the road 

collecting data on vehicle volume, speed and classification) were placed on these roads and 

data has been analysed and recommendations put forward in a report produced by Wiltshire 

Council.  This report is at Appendix 1. 

 

At the Planning meeting of 19th February, Members considered 3 options set out at para. 6 

(page 11) of that report.  The relevant extract from the meeting minutes is as follows:  

 

Min 542/17 - 20mph Speed Restriction Assessment Report 

 The report provided 3 options for 20mph restrictions 

 The report was due to be considered at the CATG meeting on 22nd 

February 2018 

 It was disappointing that the data collected at times of peak/slow moving 

traffic had been excluded from the survey 

 There was great strength of feeling about this topic in the town 

 Members noted that a local traffic group had recently been formed by 

residents 

 Whether to appeal individual elements such as George Lane 

 That Marlborough St Mary’s School was pursuing safety measures in 

George Lane, including advisory speed limits, via a separate scheme 

 That the report could be made available on request by members of the 

public 

 That this was part of a wider issue with traffic problems in Marlborough, 

and a full traffic survey had been requested  

 Whether to defer a decision until a better view of public feeling could be 

gauged, perhaps via a public meeting 

RESOLVED:  to ask for an agenda item on 20mph zones to be added to an Area Board 

meeting 

RESOLVED:  to defer a response until there was a better understanding of priorities for 

residents 

 

Cllr Loosmore represented the Town Council at the 22nd February CATG meeting.  The 

notes of that meeting are at Appendix 2. 

 

2. Further Action 

Following the CATG meeting, Members may like to decide whether any further action is 

needed by the Town Council particularly in terms of informing the public about the 20mph 

report.  There was been a good deal of local public interest in speed restrictions including 

discussions at open public meetings.  There was also a presentation to Councillors in January 
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2017 about the link between reduced speeds and Air Quality Management.  Members may 

like to consider whether more input from local people is needed on this issue before deciding 

on the best option to take forward.  Suggestions have included an online public consultation 

and a public meeting (perhaps as part of the Annual Town Meeting).  There is also the 

suggestion of a town wide Traffic Management Plan and the request from CATG that the 

Town Council obtains quotes for this.   

 

3. Financial Implications 

Cost implications of implementing the options on the 20mph are at para 7 (page 12) of the 

report at Appendix 1.  In line with CATG policy, the Town Council may need to fund 25% of 

these works.  The cost of a Town Traffic Management Plan is not known. The Town Council 

budget for 2018/19 for CATG projects is £5,000. 

 

Town Clerk’s Recommendation 

The Town Clerk recommends that Members discuss what further action is needed around the 

20mph assessment report and the options it presents, particularly how the views of local 

people should be obtained and also the suggestion of a Traffic Management Plan for the 

town. 

 

 

Town Clerk 

 

February 2018 
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Town Hall Basement 

Summary – This report asks Members to note the minutes of the Town Hall Basement 

Working Party and consider its recommendations about taking the project forward. 

 

1. Background  

At the Property meeting of 9th October, it was agreed that a Working Party be established as 

follows: 

 

RESOLVED: (i) to establish a Working Party consisting of the Town Mayor and Cllrs. 

Loosmore, Barrett-Morton, Wilson and Heath to draw together a specification for the 

basement of the Town Hall for storage purposes and the possibility of new public toilet 

cubicles 

 

The Working Party met on Tuesday, 6th February 2018 and the notes of its meeting are at 

Appendix 1.  The Terms of Reference are at Appendix 2. 

 

2. Financial Implications 

No quotes have yet been sought for the proposed works.  The balance of the Town Hall 

works budget is £44,353. (The spend, so far, in 2018/19 has been £14,647.) 

 

 

Town Hall Basement Working Party’s Recommendation 

The Working Party’s recommendation is that: 

i) The Terms of Reference should be agreed 

ii) That an Architect/Project Manager be appointed to draw up a specification to for 

works as set out at para. 4 of the Working Party notes. 

 

 

Town Clerk/Office Manager 

 

February 2018  
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Flag Flying 

Summary – This report asks Members to consider whether the Town Flag should fly every 

day from the Town Hall. 

 

1. Background 

The Town Council owns a number of flags – a Town Flag, Union Flag, 4th Military 

Intelligence Battalion flag, Commonwealth Flag, Red Ensign (Merchant Navy) and more.  

There are protocols around the flying of the Union Flag and the Department for Digital, 

Culture, Media & Sport issues guidance on designated days for Union Flag flying flag to 

which the Town Council tries to adhere.   

 

It has been suggested that the 

Town Flag should fly every day 

when other flags are not being 

flown.  This happens in some other 

councils.   

 

 

 

A selection of flag flying practices is as follows: 

 

TOWN TOWN FLAG PRACTICE 

Bradford on Avon No Town Flag.  Fly the Union flag on the T.I.C. building 
permanently 

Calne Union Flag on Town Hall on special occasions.  They do have a 
set of three flag poles in Town Gardens which fly the Town 
Flag, South West in Bloom and one other permanently  

Corsham No Town Flag.  Fly various flags depending on the occasion 

Chippenham Yes flown on Town Hall permanently 

Cricklade Town Flag flown in community garden at all times, where there 
is a total of 3 flag poles. 

Melksham No Town Flag 

Hungerford Yes but only fly it when there is a Hungerford based event 
taking place 

Royal Wootton Bassett Yes.  Flown at the War Memorial permanently. Also two 
pennant flags designs to fit on an angle at their offices    

Trowbridge No Town Flag. Union flag on specific occasions. Also a 
Wiltshire Flag which again is not flown all the time 

 
 

In Paul Millward’s Civic and Ceremonial, ‘Many Councils possess flags bearing the coat of 

arms or other civic device.  It is suggested that the local authority’s flag should be flown on 
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the day of a meeting of the Council, Mayor’s or Chairman’s Sunday, whenever the Mayor or 

Chairman holds an official reception and on other occasions according to local custom.’ 

 

2. Points to Note 

 If the Town Flag is to be flown most days then 1-2 spare flags will need to be 
purchased 

 Flags are not easy to erect on the flag pole in the cupola of the Town Hall and would 
be easier to manage if the Town Flag was to be continuously flying  

 Some remedial work is necessary to the flag pole on the Town Hall roof  

 Many councils have a Flag Flying policy 

 St Peter’s Church flies a range of flags from the Church Tower 

 The flagpole from the balcony is used from time to time but is not satisfactory as flags 
eventually wrap around the pole  

 

Town Clerk’s Recommendation 

The Town Clerk recommends that Members consider  

i) whether to fly the Town Flag every day when other flags are not flying  

ii) whether to delegate to the Town Clerk to draft a Flag Flying policy 

iii) any necessary remedial work to the flag pole is undertaken. 

 

 

Town Clerk 

February 2018 
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